
 TRIP EXPERIENCE

TRAVEL WITH JULIANA: 

7th - 9th June
2024 

Join us for the
Afro - Brazilian

percussion
experience at  

Percumon
Festival in
Valencia!



PERCUMON
FESTIVAL 2024 

Juliana here, the co-founder of Katumba
Drumming! I craft personalised travel
adventures inspired by my own
globetrotting experiences! I have also
taken part as a drummer in MANY national
and international festivals and workshops
of this kind! I’ve lived and travelled all
over, and now I’m bringing those
incredible opportunities to YOU!  Every
year, we fine-tune our experiences to
make them even better!

WHY PICK A
KATUMBA TRIP
EXPERIENCE?

Our lifeline: 
 Throughout the festival, I’ll keep us in the loop with organizers,
smoothing out any hiccups and guiding us through last-minute
changes. Count on me & thew Katumba Team to navigate
language barriers and introduce us to the best local spots,
ensuring an unforgettable experience.

Percumon is the annual International Afro-
Brazilian Percussion Festival that takes place in
Sagunto and Puerto de Sagunto. Percumon was
born in 2015 and is, nowadays, a reference
among the batucada festivals in Europe,
becoming a cultural bridge with Brazil! If you
want to find out more, then click here for all of
the festival deets!

Finding the best
experiences: 
I have scoured drumming festivals aligning
with Katumba's values: inclusive, diverse,
and featuring top international teachers.
After enduring less-than-ideal events, I
discovered Percumon—and I’m thrilled to
share this with you!

Organising Made Easy: 
 Coordinating a trip to Spain involves a ton
of logistics, especially when navigating
 Spanish-speaking environments. We handle 
everything from registration to drum
selection, sparing you the hassle of back-
and-forth and language barriers. We ensure
a smooth sailing trip, from organising
wristbands to festival tees to events &
accommodation!
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https://www.percumon.com/hello.php


WHAT IS THE COST?
The price of the trip varies depending on the
accommodation choice below:

Campsite (bring your own tent) - 2 nights camping in 
the festival campsite near the hotel - £295 per person
Shared Twin Room - 2 nights accommodation - £500 
per person - w/ breakfast, pool & walking distance to
the festival and beach.
Private Single Room - 2 nights accommodation - £600
per person - w/ breakfast, pool & walking distance to
the festival and beach.
Extra night at the hotel - If you wish to stay extra nights
at the hotel (e.g. arriving the Thursday/ leaving on the
Monday) then it will be an extra £60 a night for a shared
room or an extra £100 for a private room. 

Organising it all leading up to
festival to ensure the BEST festival
experience-and all in SPANISH incl.
registration, accommodation, drums
rental reservation & collection 
Festival activities: locations, pick-
ups, and drop-offs avoiding all the
miscommunications-and mistakes
Reservations to ALL festival activities
(limited availability so we'll sort that
for you) incl. opening night party,
workshops, carnivals, etc..
Airport Transfers in Spain
Registering you so you don't have to
wait in long cues and miss out on the
action
Your festival access pass, T-shirts
etc. 
Opportunity to perform with all the
other bands on the big CARNIVAL
Where -and how to-get to the
activities, last minute changes (it's
Spain, there are many!)
Group meals (they're so much fun!),
drinks, beach breaks, all that makes
these trips THE BEST for making
friends for life!
With all the Spanish & Portuguese
flying around and those Brazilian
guest teachers this year, I’m gonna
be our go-to translator!

WHAT ‘S
INCLUDED IN
THE COST?

Your flights 
UK airport transfer 
Travel insurance

WHAT ‘S NOT
INCLUDED IN THE
COST?
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“Percumon Festival was absolutely
unreal. Having the opportunity to learn
from different teachers from across the
world was a real eye opener! To see
bands all over the world thrive on the
Spanish streets and pass their energy over
to the crowd was infectious!” - H.R

“It was a really excellent
experience. Everyone who went
from the band was amazing and
so welcoming! The festival was
better than described!” - D.E

“Going away with Katumba had
such an incredible, inclusive
and safe atmosphere! Every
person in Katumba looks out for
each other and you will never
have to worry!” - L.W

TESTIMONIALS

“I think since going, it's made
me a more confident
performer and it's definitely
helped with my drum
control.” - R.H

“Percumon has to be
included as one of the
many memorable trips I
have had the pleasure
of attending with
Katumba.” - J. H
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WHAT ARE THE
NEXT STEPS? 
If you are seriously considering joining
us on our Spanish adventure - then
please click HERE to get involved!  
Any questions not covered above -
please email hello@katumba.co.uk,
or message our Juliana directly on
07794 743936. 

Prior drum experience is required for this
trip! This does not mean that you have to
be a complete expert on the drums - but it
is not for people who have never
drummed before! Please get in touch with
us if you have any questions about this! 

DO I NEED TO
KNOW HOW TO
DRUM? 
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScAzYAObtjwTGeP_18N_-HZ9NmFhdoSx4anMbltEZ2o1aLGBg/viewform

